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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Dilma Coleman
council@ci.atherton.ca.us; Council, City
mark.flanagan@wilmerhale.com; enelson@halbergdefense.com
Fwd: Nicole Shanahan is dangerous with gun violence. Find a way to put this in a billboard. Start arresting media
reporters. Elon musk is against gun violence.
Monday, July 25, 2022 1:33:46 PM
2022-07-24-182957151.mp4

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Dilma Coleman <dhappinessforever@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Jul 25, 2022, 1:20 PM
Subject: Nicole Shanahan is dangerous with gun violence. Find a way to put this in a
billboard. Start arresting media reporters. Elon musk is against gun violence.
To: <general@alwaleedphilanthropies.org>, <info@199099.gov.sa>
Cc: <info@neuralink.com>, <jboyarsky@dao.sccgov.org>
Hello I am Diva Lee MD+JD, aka Dilma Coleman..graduated from Palo Alto CA highschool
in 1994. So what..go quickly over there .and figure out the geographic locations of the royal
magistrates the house Dilma grew up in Was it with China Emperor Zhang or something like
Ethiopian Selassie..stoo name calling...gather information on it quickly..Dilma is full-time on
SSI trapped in homeless shelters whereas the criminals Affiliated with Larry Page's Play Pen
addictions and Kleptomaniac Doll House Las Vegas NV had took all the inherited income and
real estates properties that Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee was awarded in her divorce to
Wissam Al Mana in the 1990's. If Saudi Arabian Intelligence hired Diva Lee when King Fahd
was alive..then the divorce Diva Lee had with Alwaleed bin Talal Al Saud that real estate
properties inheritance went south near Malibu CA beach front property then it went away to a
New York horse ranch where is the documentation on it. That's what blank government
officials Kamala Harris stole from Diva Lee because Kamala was the side chick of Alwaleed
bin Talal Al Saud in his brief marriage to Diva Lee aka Dilma Coleman in the 1990's. Be
aware of the attacks from the media. Gather up information quickly. Get rid of the new gossip
ads..we know why Larry Page is violent with children pornography sites remodeling projects
behind the Past IHOP restaurant business ventures. The parking lots coloring books plus
sidewalk chalk s is what got Larry Page attention towards children who loved Comics..stories
like Wonder Women.
Why it matters to stop violent people with guns?
Write it out .this way.. nail salons in San Mateo CA had Jamaican Afghan women choose nail
color then she had pee pee poo poo then newborn baby came out in the foot bath.
Who cut the umbilical cord that was attached to mother and baby? Where is the baby now?
It was Calvin Klein protected (Calvin Klein's condoms)no no Elmer's glue sticks spreaded on
the condom. No . Scented Elmer's glue sticks spreaded on the Mango.
I don't have any documentation on it.

After Dilma had the baby in nail salon. Nicole shot Dilma in the head guess the geographic
locations for observations of the shooting. Why there wasn't any documentation on it?
Because law enforcement agents guilty of extortion and George Piro was there racketeering.
Best regards Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD+JD.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Deborah Goldeen
Council, City
Airplane Noise
Monday, July 25, 2022 12:18:06 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
A recent Weekly article mentioned the council’s concern about airplane. Oh my God thank you so much. My home,
Birch near Oxford, is in the direct path. I have double pane windows and insulated walls/roof and I still have to
sleep with noice cancelling headphones on because of the planes. The airplane noise is just really, really, really
awful.
Deb Goldeen, 2130 Birch, St., 94306, (650)799-3652

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Human Relations Commission; Council, City; Planning Commission; Shikada, Ed; Winter Dellenbach; chuck
jagoda; Binder, Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; Joe Simitian; Enberg, Nicholas; Tannock, Julie;
robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Jeff Moore; Figueroa, Eric; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Foley, Michael
How can we improve the Palo Alto Police Chief Hiring Process?
Monday, July 25, 2022 10:30:28 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
https://youtu.be/pyuqJ6EwHas
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Mark Petersen-Perez
Mark Petersen-Perez
Binder, Andrew; Jonsen, Robert; Shikada, Ed; mark weiss; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Council, City; Burt, Patrick; Pat Burt; Sean Webby; Sue Dremann; Bill Johnson; Gennady Sheyner; Wagner, April; Maloney, Con;
darylsavage@gmail.com; Human Relations Commission; Bains, Paul; Diana Diamond
Re: UK promotion up and running
Monday, July 25, 2022 2:49:32 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
Do you remember the movie, around the World in 80 days? Next stop Honduras they love this kind of stuff and besides I know the ambassador. Former ambassador to Nicaragua….
For your information my cousin Humberto Obregon Aguirre Supreme Court Justice Nicaragua..

Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 25, 2022, at 3:39 AM, Mark Petersen-Perez <bayareafreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>
> Will send stats soon….No sure if this now makes me according to the PAPD A “bona fide“ reporter…. “You’re free to move about the Free Press cabin.” Now, “Bay Area Free Press cabin”.
>
> Mr. Johnson, do you have any job opening for a foreign correspondent?
>
> Mark Petersen-Perez
> Editor in chief
> Bay Area Free Press
> Reporting from Nicaragua
>

>
>
> Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Mark Petersen-Perez
Binder, Andrew; Jonsen, Robert; Shikada, Ed; mark weiss; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Council, City; Burt, Patrick; Pat Burt; Sean Webby; Sue Dremann; Bill Johnson; Gennady Sheyner; Wagner, April; Maloney, Con;
darylsavage@gmail.com; Human Relations Commission; Bains, Paul; Diana Diamond
UK promotion up and running
Monday, July 25, 2022 2:39:15 AM

[Some people who received this message don't often get email from bayareafreepress@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at https://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification ]
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
Will send stats soon….No sure if this now makes me according to the PAPD A “bona fide“ reporter…. “You’re free to move about the Free Press cabin.” Now, “Bay Area Free Press cabin”.
Mr. Johnson, do you have any job opening for a foreign correspondent?
Mark Petersen-Perez
Editor in chief
Bay Area Free Press
Reporting from Nicaragua

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Foley, Michael; robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Tannock, Julie; Human Relations Commission; Council, City;
Enberg, Nicholas; Winter Dellenbach; chuck jagoda; Shikada, Ed; Binder, Andrew; Jeff Rosen; Greer Stone;
Jethroe Moore; Greg Tanaka; Figueroa, Eric; Joe Simitian; Jay Boyarsky; Bains, Paul;
paloaltofreepress@gmail.com
Time has come for a police crimes unit in every DA’s office across this country (from the archives)
Sunday, July 24, 2022 11:32:08 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

https://www.siliconvalleydebug.org/stories/james-and-konda-the-time-has-come-for-a-policecrimes-unit
Shared via the Google app
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Human Relations Commission; Figueroa,
Eric; Jethroe Moore; Perron, Zachary; Binder, Andrew; chuck jagoda; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Shikada,
Ed; Jeff Rosen; Foley, Michael; Joe Simitian; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Sean Allen
Re: [Shared Post] Officers Who Killed Eric Garner and Mike Brown Walk -- Will Cops Ever Be Held to Account in
the Courts?
Sunday, July 24, 2022 10:18:49 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
FYI: From the archive of Aram James
>
> https://acjusticeproject.org/2014/12/08/officers-who-killed-eric-garner-and-mike-brown-walk-will-cops-ever-beheld-to-account-in-the-courts/
>
>
> Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Palo Alto Free Press
Binder, Andrew; Jonsen, Robert; Council, City; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Human Relations Commission; Milton, Lesley; Shikada, Ed; ladoris cordell; mark weiss; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Stump, Molly; darylsavage@gmail.com; Bains, Paul; Sue Dremann; Sean Webby; James Aram; David Angel; Diana Diamond
Personal Experience racially profiled Screenshot 2022-07-24 at 7.04.49 PM
Sunday, July 24, 2022 7:20:50 PM
Screenshot 2022-07-24 at 7.04.49 PM.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
I have the actual ticket in my archives available for viewing…. almost sounds like a wake…does it not…
80k impression….ROI Excellent Advertising budget remains healthy.

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Congressman Jeff Duncan
Council, City
You’re invited to Jeff Duncan"s 11th Annual Faith & Freedom BBQ! (August 22, 2022)
Sunday, July 24, 2022 7:15:49 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

Let’s get together
We’re hosting a new event, and we’d love to see you there. Join us for Jeff
Duncan's 11th Annual Faith & Freedom BBQ!, August 22, 2022 at 6:00 PM.
Register soon because space is limited.

We hope you’re able to join us!

Monday, August 22, 2022 6:00 PM

Jeff Duncan's 11th Annual Faith & Freedom BBQ!
Register
Anderson Sports & Entertainment Center

Jeff Duncan for Congress

PO Box 845, Laurens, SC 29360 US
Unsubscribe | Privacy Policy

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Mark Petersen-Perez
Mark Petersen-Perez
Milton, Lesley; Shikada, Ed; Burt, Patrick; Pat Burt; Stump, Molly; Binder, Andrew; Jonsen, Robert; Sean Webby; Sue Dremann; Bill Johnson; Gennady Sheyner; Council, City
Re: Linking article to Copyrighted material
Sunday, July 24, 2022 5:11:01 PM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from bayareafreepress@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Monday I would an answer by the end of business day….as to your intentions…

Potential Liabilities for Web-Linking to Copyrighted Content
https://www.finnegan.com/en/insights/articles/potential-liabilities-for-web-linking-to-copyrighted-content.html
Thanks,
Mark
Sent from my iPad
On Jul 24, 2022, at 11:43 AM, Mark Petersen-Perez <bayareafreepress@gmail.com> wrote:


Mark Petersen-Perez
Editor-in-chief
Bay Area Free Press
Reporting Nicaragua

I’ve requested a CPRA on Mr. Prices agreements and contracts with the city of Palo Alto and hey (DailyPost.com) must authorized usage of links under
Copyright laws…..
https://www.cityofpaloalto.org/files/assets/public/agendas-minutes-reports/public-letters-to-council/2021/04-19-21-ccm-public-letters-set-2.pdf

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Allan Seid
DENNIS LEE
Re: [chbb850] 2nd REVISION: January 6 congressional committee hearings
Sunday, July 24, 2022 6:20:09 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

SUbject: Jan. 6th Hearings
Source: A.Seid, D.Bennett
Date: Sunday, July 24, 20220
For those who missed seeing the hearings, or want to watch again, below are links to each
one.
They are listed in reverse order, with #8 first:

#8
     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLKCGEHHfh4

#7

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XNWsLAM1bI

#6

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSNBe-Wt6Q4

#5

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQE7EDZvuQk

#4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7KakS8YmwTc

#3
  
#2

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8zkZHb2kA2c

#1

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qr3z2ObaWQM

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9CACKzSYpOE

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Palo Alto Free Press
Sue Dremann; Bill Johnson; Gennady Sheyner; Council, City; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Shikada, Ed; Binder, Andrew;
Wagner, April; Maloney, Con; Jonsen, Robert; Sean Webby; Perron, Zachary; Reifschneider, James
Re: 200k landmark
Saturday, July 23, 2022 11:38:36 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments
and clicking on links.
________________________________
Congratulations, Mark!!
Sent from my iPhone
> On Jul 23, 2022, at 9:18 PM, Palo Alto Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>
>

>
>
> Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Mark Petersen-Perez
Binder, Andrew; Maloney, Con; Jonsen, Robert; Brian Welch; David Angel; Council, City; Planning Commission; ParkRec Commission; Bains, Paul; ladoris cordell
Re: How are you going to spin this
Saturday, July 23, 2022 10:53:56 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
Thanks, Mark!!
>
> I believe the court of public opinion will establish beyond all reasonable doubt of my Innocence factually. With a little help from Twitter.
>
> Mark Petersen-Perez
> Editor in chief
> Bay Area Free Press
> Palo Alto Free Press
> Reporting from Nicaragua
>
> ps. Aram, this one’s for you!
>
> Sent from my iPad
>
>> On Jul 23, 2022, at 11:18 PM, Mark Petersen-Perez <bayareafreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>>
>> I guess I’ll wait for an apology until Hell freezes over that right Andrew…
>>
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>>>> On Jul 23, 2022, at 11:15 PM, Mark Petersen-Perez <bayareafreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> A disgruntled rapist and child molester? Is this how your going to spin this Andrew….
>>>

>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
Sue Dremann; Bill Johnson; Gennady Sheyner
Council, City; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Shikada, Ed; James Aram; Binder, Andrew; Wagner, April; Maloney, Con; Jonsen, Robert; Sean Webby; Perron, Zachary; Reifschneider, James
200k landmark
Saturday, July 23, 2022 9:18:34 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Binder, Andrew; Shikada, Ed; Council, City; Human Relations Commission; Planning Commission; Winter
Dellenbach; chuck jagoda; Linda Jolley; Raj; robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org;
peninsula_raging_grannies@yahoo.com; Perron, Zachary; Joe Simitian; Jeff Rosen; Greer Stone; Greg Tanaka;
Cecilia Taylor; Josh Becker; Jay Boyarsky; Bains, Paul
From The Mercury News e-edition - Judge: Oakland encampment tenants can’t be evicted without relocation plan
Saturday, July 23, 2022 7:56:14 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
I saw this The Mercury News e-edition article on the The Mercury News e-edition app and thought you’d be
interested.
Judge: Oakland encampment tenants can’t be evicted without relocation plan
https://edition.pagesuite.com/popovers/dynamic_article_popover.aspx?guid=e69d4847-ffc0-454c-9011be7bc0e5d5d4&appcode=SAN252&eguid=6a20278d-1af0-4865-97ff-ba03cfa2153c&pnum=28#
For more great content like this subscribe to the The Mercury News e-edition app here:
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Foley, Michael; Human Relations Commission; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas;
robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Planning Commission; ParkRec Commission; Figueroa, Eric; Council, City; Jeff
Moore; Jeff Rosen
From The Mercury News e-edition - Wilson’s killing by deputy a homicide, inquest jury rules
Saturday, July 23, 2022 7:28:05 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
I saw this The Mercury News e-edition article on the The Mercury News e-edition app and thought you’d be
interested.
Wilson’s killing by deputy a homicide, inquest jury rules
https://edition.pagesuite.com/popovers/dynamic_article_popover.aspx?guid=ff4506f5-e950-42ea-9b45433aa6624be5&appcode=SAN252&eguid=6a20278d-1af0-4865-97ff-ba03cfa2153c&pnum=2#
For more great content like this subscribe to the The Mercury News e-edition app here:
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Jeff Moore; Human Relations Commission; Council, City; Winter Dellenbach; Shikada, Ed; chuck jagoda; Binder,
Andrew; Greg Tanaka; paloaltoresident@paloaltocalifornia.us; Planning Commission; ParkRec Commission; Cindy
Chavez; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky; robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Figueroa,
Eric
SF school board member apologizes for racially insensitive comment
Saturday, July 23, 2022 4:49:17 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHdOOd6fSJk
SF school board member apologizes for racially insensitive comment
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
Bill Johnson; Sue Dremann; Gennady Sheyner; Diana Diamond; Jonsen, Robert
Shikada, Ed; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Human Relations Commission; Bains, Paul; darylsavage@gmail.com; Binder, Andrew; Wagner, April; Maloney, Con; Council, City; Sean Webby; Cody@salfenlaw.com; Perron, Zachary; Brian Welch;
Reifschneider, James; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky
Re: I’ve left VM messages but still no return call…. Do need to feel out a media request form? Chief….
Saturday, July 23, 2022 3:06:59 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
I know its a little painful but I think all of you have stuff skin….. 1 day and 9hrs remaining and as I mentioned, my advertising budget was 250k now a million…. The blimp is next…. flyover….
Mark
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 23, 2022, at 3:59 PM, Palo Alto Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
>
>
>
>

>
> Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
Bill Johnson; Sue Dremann; Gennady Sheyner; Diana Diamond; Jonsen, Robert
Shikada, Ed; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Human Relations Commission; Bains, Paul; darylsavage@gmail.com; Binder, Andrew; Wagner, April; Maloney, Con; Council, City; Sean Webby; Cody@salfenlaw.com; Perron, Zachary; Brian Welch;
Reifschneider, James; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky
I’ve left VM messages but still no return call…. Do need to feel out a media request form? Chief….
Saturday, July 23, 2022 2:59:51 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________


Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Shikada, Ed; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Binder, Andrew; James Aram; Jonsen, Robert; Council, City; Human Relations Commission; darylsavage@gmail.com; Bains, Paul; Perron, Zachary; Reifschneider, James; Maloney, Con
Contract renewal Saturday, July 23, 2022 1:11:13 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
Current contact allows you Mr. Ed the talking horse to end his contact at-will
Mark Petersen-Perez
Editor in chief
Palo Alto Free Press
Reporting from Nicaragua

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Scottie Zimmerman
City Mgr; Council, City
PWD; UTL-Customer Service
Praise for Public Works and Utilities Departments
Saturday, July 23, 2022 12:50:34 PM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from bigwheel.spot@gmail.com.
Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hello,
I live on Waverley Street between El Carmelo and Loma Verde. For the past several weeks
(late June through July 15th, approximately), we’ve had daily visits from crews who are
digging up areas of the street for some kind of upgrade. (I’m not sure what functions are being
upgraded—possibly fiber optics?)
This has meant that my need to exit my driveway at 9:30 a.m. to go to a class at the YMCA
could be awkward. Various machines—including excavators and cement trucks—took up
space on the street, and the crews managing the operation needed to define drivable lanes and
manage traffic going through the middle of their project.
From my first interaction with the work crews, I was treated with friendly and courteous
attention. They made sure it was safe for me to back out of my driveway and later to return
home. They stopped what they were doing and smiled as they assisted me. I didn’t have to ask
for help, they just paid attention to what was happening among the residents and responded
appropriately.
Now that the project has been completed, I am going to miss their presence on my street! Palo
Alto can be proud of the hard work and community sensitivity of its busy public works crews.
Many thanks to all involved.
Sincerely,
— Scottie Zimmerman
3072 Waverley St.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Phone: (650) 494-8141

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Michael Morganstern
Council, City
Many accidents at the intersection of Lincoln and Middlefield (near Addison school) - PLEASE INSTALL A TRAFFIC
LIGHT
Saturday, July 23, 2022 10:58:59 AM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from m_morgan@pacbell.net. Learn
why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.
A week ago, my neighbor CARINA ROSSNER was in her van stopped at a stop-sign at the intersection
of Lincoln and Middlefield when two cars collided and one hit her car, releasing airbag and seriously
injuring her.   The next day there was another crash at the same intersection.
Please install a traffic light.
Michael Morganstern
567 Lincoln Ave
Palo Alto, 94301

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Council, City; Binder, Andrew; Jonsen, Robert; Shikada, Ed; Stump, Molly; Perron,
Zachary; Maloney, Con; Wagner, April; Reifschneider, James; Sean Webby; mark weiss; Human Relations
Commission; darylsavage@gmail.com; Bains, Paul
Tweet by Palo Alto Free Press on Twitter
Saturday, July 23, 2022 7:42:13 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Mr. Mayor, do you have an official response?
Mark Petersen-Perez
Editor-in-chief
Palo Alto Free Press
Reporting from nicaragua

Palo Alto Free Press
@PAFreePress

What has been the record on @PaloAltoPolice
transparency through 3 police chiefs administration on
#RacialProfiling #DrivingWhileBlack in the city of
#PaloAlto? Official response by @cityofpaloalto
pic.twitter.com/rwPNvYnMEp
7/23/22, 8:33 AM

Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

mark weiss
Council, City
Reckdahl, Keith; ladoris@judgecordell.com; Jeff LaMere; Lisa Waltuch; Pastor@universityamez.com
Fwd: Money for them not us
Saturday, July 23, 2022 1:14:40 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.



I advocate condemning the entire North Ventura District for parkland—-per the guidelines in
the comprehensive plan — under a new initiative called “Forty Acres and a Pool”.
Mark Weiss
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: mark weiss <earwopa@yahoo.com>
Date: July 23, 2022 at 1:02:23 AM PDT
To: Ed Shikada <ed.shikada@cityofpaloalto.org>, "Tom DuBois
tom.dubois@gmail.com" <tom.dubois@gmail.com>, Lydia Kou
<lydia.kou@cityofpaloalto.org>, Alison Cormack <alisonlcormack@gmail.com>,
Rebecca Eisenberg <rebecca@winwithrebecca.com>, doriasumma@gmail.com,
James Aram <abjpd1@icloud.com>, KC Holman <kcholman@sbcglobal.net>,
Neilson Buchanan <cnsbuchanan@yahoo.com>
Subject: Money for them not us
The Mercury reported in February,2021 that Sobrato’s 12 acre parcel at Fry’s was
assessed at $72m or roughly $6m/acre. Yet the Weekly today reports that The
City’s economic advisors Keyser Marston values the 2 acres of proposed parkland
at $30m or $15m per acre.
Factor in the up-zoning of the adjacent 40 acres or so and it looks like leadership
— elected council, appointed commissioners and paid staff and consultants —
views their jobs as creating wealth for the developers, often at the expense of We
The People and the natural environment.
Mark Weiss
In Palo Alto
See:
https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2022/07/22/proposed-sobrato-deal-boostseffort-to-naturalize-matadero-creek
https://www.mercurynews.com/2021/02/26/frys-electronics-collapse-prime-bayarea-real-estate-develop-buy-tech/amp/

Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Tannock, Julie; mike.wasserman@bos.sccgov.org; Human Relations Commission; Foley, Michael;
michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Enberg, Nicholas; robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Council, City
San Jose PD Officer Arrested for DUI Directly Before Shift
Friday, July 22, 2022 9:38:24 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
https://youtu.be/zEntv0AJtJo
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Lynn Chiapella
Council, City
mimi.wolf@gmail.com; Glanckopf, Annette; City Mgr; sheri11@earthlink.com; loufurut@yahoo.com
Midtown CN zone
Friday, July 22, 2022 4:33:53 PM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from lchiapella@gmail.com. Learn
why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

I attended the tree ordinance update several months ago and stressed the lack of enforcement
and fines as a major problem in Palo Alto. Others expressed the same sentiment. What is City
Council doing to address this issue.   It is a VERY long term issue.
I was in attendance at the City Council meeting many years ago when a prominent
councilwoman requested that Palo Alto staff encourage a kinder and gentler enforcement
policy and discourage fines as a means of enforcement. Essentially former enforcement
practices were emasculated which left the City with few means of effective enforcement.
It was also made clear by a City Council member at that meeting that different areas of Palo
Alto have different standards. I found that odd when the topic of discussion was Code
Enforcement.
The upshot is that some of the Architecture Review Board landscape approvals in the
Midtown CN zone have been ignored, overturned by planning staff, and left up to the integrity
of the individual property owner or business.
The City should set a good example to improve the streetscape of Midtown in the park strip
along Middlefield Road.   
Sincerely
Lynn Chiapella
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To:
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Date:
Attachments:

Palo Alto Free Press
Binder, Andrew; James Aram; Jonsen, Robert; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Shikada, Ed; Council, City; Human Relations Commission; Bains, Paul; ladoris cordell; darylsavage@gmail.com
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
United kingdom is next up….. Parliament is gonna go

Sent from my iPad

Please Contact the Clerk’s Office
to View Additional Pages,
Attachments, or Images Related
to this Document
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Dilma Coleman
CityManagerOffice@ci.milpitas.ca.gov; Council, City
cmoffice@cityofepa.org; dstanford@brownsburgpolice.org
Fwd: Automatic reply: Let"s gather evidence quickly about the cold case of Corcoran state prison inmate David
Esco Welch CDCR# E-25702.
Friday, July 22, 2022 5:17:06 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Dilma Coleman <dhappinessforever@gmail.com>
Date: Fri, Jul 22, 2022, 5:10 AM
Subject: Fwd: Automatic reply: Let's gather evidence quickly about the cold case of Corcoran
state prison inmate David Esco Welch CDCR# E-25702.
To: <attorneygeneral@agc.gov.jm>, <SAC@lvmpd.com>
Cc: <mrobbins@smcgov.org>, <dgassaway@fairfield.ca.gov>
Attorney General Jamaican government..my name is Diva Lee MD JD aka Dilma Coleman
daughter of Bunny Striker who died in the 1991 whereas Bunny Striker who died on Oct
20,2020 was Diva's (Dilma Coleman)uncle..who took over his identical twin brother's success
music ventures in 1991. Read the entire email..because it's true..the SJPD officers near the
Plant Curtner Monterey rd and homicide reporter Christian Camarillo is boogaloo law
enforcement agents who desperately have extortion addictions.
Dilma need international police for the geographic locations for observations of Jamaica,
Germany, Italy, U.K.,Turkey, Canadian Justin Trudeau Ambassador (Canada)crimes with
Honey Sherman and Barry Sherman and other ppl places whereas the GHB blackout drugs
was administered the GHB blackout drugs..to Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD.
No What's happening now? San Jose CA has Matt Mahan running for Mayor. Dilma Coleman
former Department of Justice agent in gun control says that Matt Mahan's volunteers were
used for fraudulent acts with guns and those same behaviors applies to the way Mark
Zuckerberg invited guests took guns to and from SJPD evidence facility behind the Park.
Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD wants the appearance of Posters that say Alexis Gabe
wanted for inflicted pain on 8 yr old girl Sophia Mason who oftentimes sung songs about San
Francisco baseball player Buster Posey III because Gerald Buster Posey III had sexual
relationship with Samantha "So-so 's mother. Sofia Mason oftentimes had guitar lessons with
Attorney Troy Blumenthal at casa Linda motel whereas Sophia Mason oftentimes was targeted
trapped by Alexis Gabe..who had been programmed by her father Gywn Gabe to hurt
children.
Dilma wants the immediate arrests for SJPD officer Christian Camarillo because he went to
Matt Mahan campaign events and it was completely revealed that Matt Mahan's volunteers
were cleaning guns from the buy back or something like that whereas there was Christian
Camarillo SJPD officer searching for ghost guns to use and place back into a box for SJPD
evidence units for later use..guns placed into their projects for later use such as that shooting
that has occurred This year 2022. .

.The gun that was used in the shootings at 300 CRESENT Village Circle San Jose CA whereas
the witnesses that spoke on video surveillance were key witness to a madlibs description of
what Christian Camarillo SJPD officer has described that happens to Salvador Pantoja Erica
Pantoja who possibly had housing in Mountain View CA at 449 Tyrella Ave next door to
Clara Barnett or was just a visitor to Tyrella Ave MTN dew sparkling water no no I made a
mistake. Don't forget to list the geographic locations whereas Oakley CA Alexis Gabe had
hurt Sophia Mason oftentimes and those cups of boiling hot water was thrown on who in what
bathrooms and nail salons. Did Alexis Gabe hurt Dilma Coleman whereas in a jealous
retailiated natures towards her ex boyfriend Marshall Curtis Jones III had wanted to follow up
as a nurse for Dilma's injury as if he was employed with "At Ease" business ventures. It's over
there on the way Los Gatos police chief quickly retired in 2021.
Stop challenging Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD. Dilma is fully human being
women..former DOJ agent in gun control with heroric efforts to rescue guns from criminals
and boogaloo law enforcement agents with the local police and local government officials who
should not have guns.
I am a heterosexual.woman....stop feeling like ur better than me when the police reporting
system is broken...too much gloomy boogaloo law enforcement agents doing wickedness.
..getting away with it.
Matt Mahan campaign must end now along with Cindy Chavez's campaign because of the
boogaloo law enforcement agents who desperately tampered with the buy back gun drive and
other guns donated in the gun drive in San Jose CA.
Those guns cleaned and verified by those individuals who participated in Matt Mahan 's
campaign for Mayor as if Matt's bullied by Mark Zuckerberg.
Robyn Fenty aka singer Rihanna possibly is the biological daughter of Hunter Biden..whereas
in the past Robyn had a brief relationship with Mark Zuckerberg a wedding was anulled..when
Mark Zuckerberg refused to give Dilma Coleman her money he owes...
when Dilma's mother died in 2013-2014 the material real estates properties were distributed to
the wrong hands. Robyn Fenty wasn't The executive of the probate estates yet Robyn Fenty
gave up real estate properties for Hunter Biden to abuse with his kleptomaniac mental health
with drug addictions, gambling addictions and prostitutes addictions whereas Hunter Biden's
Friend/lover San Jose CA city manager Jennifer McGuire assists Hunter Biden on real estates
properties that he wanted to barter for the worst santanic sadistic masochist behaviors using
Robyn Fenty and her step brother singer Chris Brown (son of Gavin Newsom) the drug sales
were increased behind their concerts and other housing situation to help the homeless people
and build more housing whereas they didn't use the Tiny homes in Santa Clara county
appropriately. It was used as a trapped and or escape house.
Dilma Coleman was trapped on Conservatory agreements whereas she could not defend
herself and her inherited properties went away thru her hands into the hands of fools such as
Donald Trump's cohorts including Obama's drug addictions with their affilation with Hunter
Biden's Friend Ben Affleck drug addictions.
The name calling of schizophrenic mind behaviors were in agressive movement with keeping
Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD with no home of her own

..the corruption of the law enforcement agents in the California,USA..are dangerous
narcissistic behaviors especially when Steph Marley d.o.b April 20,1972 exploited Diva Lee
MD JD beating her thru the San Jose CA area of Market street, Williams,Reed near Cuban
Reggae night club in front of Boogaloo law enforcement agents in SJPD and back yard of
Larry Page's Palo Alto CA home that was hub for boogaloo law enforcement agents..(house
on fire in September 2021+ Bunny Wailer's home he visited with Bob Marley in Jamaica).
Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD says that she had been trapped at a funeral held in
Jamaica at a Catholic church with those excessive violent men who did home invasions in Cali
under the leadership of Kamala Harris (California AG). That white male was at Gateway hall
homeless shelter in San Jose CA Fairgrounds Whereas that's where he was used by Kamala
Harris..to gather evidence quickly about extortion addictions whereas Kamala Harris,Hunter
Biden especially is guilty along with California Governor Gavin Newsom, San Mateo county
Sheriff Carlos Bolanos, Millbrae Police chief Christina Corpus plus her husband John Kovac
and other spiritual leaders in the Baptist Churches such as Oakland,CA Acts Full Gospel
church Bob Jackson and others in his affiliated circle across the U.S.A. with the use of
Motorcycle club Soul Brothers headquartered in East Palo Alto CA.
Dilma says that drug sales were with Stephen Marley at their concerts and they didn't use their
own housing..rather they shared trapped and escape houses that was shared housing and motel
rooms that had adults with exploited children who had accompanied his children in activities
that promotes healthy lifestyle in music or other cultural business ventures. Stephen
Marley,David Marley had stayed in the rental properties (Airbnb rentals)gathering rent for
housing and luxury vehicles whereas other American males covered after their own personal
itinerary to solicit certain people or business ventures. Some business ventures isn't good
business for all Marley brothers a few of them didn't respond, react and walked away from the
distributed portions of the responsibility with the corrupt boogaloo law enforcement agents in
California.
  Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD had lost on real estates properties she had purchased
in Las Vegas NV along with real estate properties gifted to her to eliminate being homeless
whereas her inherited real estate properties from Ex husband's father King Hassan II was used
by colleagues of Dilma's ex husband's illegitimate children or their guardians who raised them
...to help Dilma Coleman stayed employeed it means to remove those who financially abused
Dilma in the past and current situation .
The boogaloo movement(law enforcement agents and government officials took that
away)..Dilma Coleman should be with bar association number..to gain employment as a
lawyer..in the field of criminal law, sports entertainment law, music development
entertainment, health related injury, and mental health/SSI disability. Dilma wants to learn real
estate law..and corporation computer engineering development of Construction design
architecture law(environmental science). Dilma Coleman attempted these studies at U.C
Berkeley CA yet was forced into Opthalmology studies, psychiatric studies ..to combat with
those Psychatrists who do harm such as Karen Kempter (Mark Zuckerberg 's mother).
Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD needs help with Medical review board to update
medical neurosurgeon,plastic surgeon, optometry licences and cosmetic surgery for phalanges
cardiologist Surgeon. Why Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD recovers quickly whereas it's
over there on her natural skills as a Shamanic journeying healer paranormal investigator
psychic medium hypochondriac empath.

Which ever Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee could perform since she is recovering from
gunshots in the head and big big falls off Domain Apartments in San Jose CA and hit n run by
vehicle in Hayward CA and Las Vegas,NV. Physical altercations beatings and sexual abuse
whereas Dilma was burnt in the Oakland CA Ghostship warehouse fires.
No Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD didn't apply for extreme sports stunts women.in her
30's. Especially not when pregnant..no no Islamic Masjids affiliated with Imam Tahir Anwar
and others at South Bay are guilty of extortion addictions whereas they stole furniture items
from Dilma Coleman and forced free rent in properties owned by Dilma Coleman and or her
cohorts...to build up their own personal storage at Rahima Foundation and it was done in the
past.
Next door domestic violent housing options rejected Dilma Coleman as well as Ruby's Place
in Hayward,CA( Homeless shelter for women victimized by Humantraffing). Why? They are
organized habitual vigilantes canvassing their premeditated Gematria those employeed with
those organization are guilty of extortion whereas they pick whom they want to offer services
and resources.
Colin Kaepernick has used Real estate property in San Jose CA, Patterson CA,Las Vegas NV
and others near Napa Wineries Solano County..whereas it's over there on boogaloo law
enforcement agents housing listings as Airbnb rentals...yeah real estate properties fraudulent
business ventures in Reno, Nevada. Yeah Santa Clara county DA Jeff Rosen plus other had
fictitious marriage license and insurance policy claims that they used to turn over real estate
properties owned with Dilma and an ex husband who was killed just to gain access to gamble
the income from the real estate sales.  
Lauren Jobs and her children not to give housing to Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD
whereas financial resources in banking account set by Steve Jobs was inherited income
intended for Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD thru Lauren Jobs yet trapped by Reed
Jobs's drug usages with kleptomaniac sorcerer California Governor Gavin Newsom whereas
SJPD Christian Camarillo racketeering styles of removing evidence from Dilma's hands.
Evidence Facility behind the Park soccer field had guns removed then examine at Casa Linda
motel and other Marriott hotel in Fairfield CA whereas Solano County DA Krishna Abrams
had her drug addictions whereas it's over there on the ghost guns those individuals in n out of
the Marriott hotels in Fairfield CA and other areas whereas it's over there in San Jose CA.
Stephen Marley has gathered enough Investment portfolios whereas it was intended for Diva
Lee MD JD (daughter of Bunny Striker who died in 1992 whereas his identical twin brother
died on Oct 20,2020.
All those marijuana plants from a property owned by Diva Lee MD JD in Jamaica was
brought to the U.S.A some illegal and some purchased.
I want to press charges against Stephen Marley for his aggressive competitive behaviors
physical altercations beatings on a women(pregnant woman yes I was pregnant).
For years Stephen Marley and his cohorts had access to multiple people to set up small
businesses ventures whereas the money was stolen from Dilma's accounts then given in form
of loans with Wells Fargo Bank and other banks.

Stephen Marley has gathered enough people at CEO Google and XYZ with Larry Page Palo
Alto CA home .they had racketeering police on it whereas they took themselves against those
filipinos relatives of Rob Bonta Mialisa Bonta and other indigenous people and other former
incarcerated folks were uninvited guests at real estates properties I were to inherited it but the
gathering turned the real estate properties into a. Off market sales and the money was
distributed into various hands that was on repeat for whatever reason why they began to
spread into commercial properties apartments new built scattered in the U.S. ..
The Kleptomaniac sorcerer's behaviors are excessive force stalking of Christian Camarillo
SJPD officer #3561..with other San Francisco FBI agents Craig Fair and others who in the
past took prostitute women's stories rained their stories to say that were victimized then they
gathered real estates properties from the government to establish a non profit organization
Foundation to rescue women trapped in humantraffing whereas that Fresno,CA non profit
organization Foundation doesn't function in that matter..it's a home ventures whereas those
prostitute women attended colleges and built their skills to lead an organization that is Mafia
organized businesses that gathered courtcases from the judges to enter that non profit
organization Foundation. The wicked men who are black belts in BJJ Maestros Stan Kendricks
is an uninvited guests who comes with snakes and that's what he does to hurt women and sex
enhanced drugs and financial assaults and extortion addictions whereas the law enforcement
agents are used on it in various places accompanied with a calendar with places to visit with
access to Airbnb rentals. Some of the calendar for boogaloo law enforcement agents are
created by South San Francisco former Sheriff Gary Smith 1983-1989 (San Bernardino
county) Gary Smith had tampered with the Chino Hills CA massacre Peggy Ryen Doug Ryen
Jessica Ryen and Christopher Hughes whereas Gary Smith bullied Chino Hills, CA Sheriffs on
their detective forensics paperwork.
Best regards Diva Lee MD JD aka Dilma Coleman
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Camarillo, Christian <CHRISTIAN.CAMARILLO@sanjoseca.gov>
Date: Wed, Jul 20, 2022, 6:13 PM
Subject: Automatic reply: Let's gather evidence quickly about the cold case of Corcoran state
prison inmate David Esco Welch CDCR# E-25702.
To: Dilma Coleman <dhappinessforever@gmail.com>
I will be out of the office until Wednesday July 27th. Officer Aponte will be handling all media
requests and inquiries. I will not be responding to emails from 7/19-7/27/22.
Significant news events will be on our Twitter as usual:
@sjpd_pio
Thank you.
Sergeant Christian Camarillo #3561
San Jose Police Department
Media Relations Unit-PIO  

Office of the Chief
201 W. Mission Street
San Jose, CA 95110
Phone 408-277-5339
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Palo Alto Free Press
Binder, Andrew; Council, City; Jonsen, Robert; Shikada, Ed; Sue Dremann; Sean Webby; Bill Johnson; Gennady Sheyner
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Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com
Council, City; Binder, Andrew; Human Relations Commission; darylsavage@gmail.com; Bains, Paul; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Shikada, Ed; Sue Dremann; Stump, Molly; mark weiss; Gennady Sheyner
His services were of no benefit to the Palo Alto community…
Thursday, July 21, 2022 1:43:31 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
The Palo Alto Police continue to beat the shit out there citizens….

Sent from my iPad

From:
Subject:
Date:

Planning
HEU: County of Santa Clara Housing Element Update - 2nd Community Meeting - Urban Focus Jul 21, 2022
06:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Thursday, July 21, 2022 11:25:09 AM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from planning2@pln.sccgov.org.
Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hello Residents and Stakeholders,
You are invited to a Zoom webinar.
When: Jul 21, 2022 06:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Topic: County of Santa Clara Housing Element Update - 2nd Community Meeting - Urban Focus
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://sccgov-org.zoom.us/j/94190169908
Or One tap mobile :
    US: +16692192599,,94190169908# or +16699006833,,94190169908#
Or Telephone:
    Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
        US: +1 669 219 2599 or +1 669 900 6833
Webinar ID: 941 9016 9908
    International numbers available: https://sccgov-org.zoom.us/u/adLA0Dpccl
Or an H.323/SIP room system:
    H.323:
    162.255.37.11 (US West)
    162.255.36.11 (US East)
    115.114.131.7 (India Mumbai)
    115.114.115.7 (India Hyderabad)
    213.19.144.110 (Amsterdam Netherlands)
    213.244.140.110 (Germany)
    103.122.166.55 (Australia Sydney)
    103.122.167.55 (Australia Melbourne)
    149.137.40.110 (Singapore)
    64.211.144.160 (Brazil)
    149.137.68.253 (Mexico)
    69.174.57.160 (Canada Toronto)
    65.39.152.160 (Canada Vancouver)
    207.226.132.110 (Japan Tokyo)
    149.137.24.110 (Japan Osaka)
    Meeting ID: 941 9016 9908
    SIP: 94190169908@zoomcrc.com
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Attachments:

Palo Alto Free Press
Binder, Andrew; Jonsen, Robert; Council, City; Pat Burt; Burt, Patrick; Perron, Zachary; Sue Dremann; Sean Webby; Bill Johnson; Diana Diamond; Maloney, Con
Media Discrimination - Screenshot 2022-07-21 at 11.08.43 AM
Thursday, July 21, 2022 10:16:58 AM
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
This promotion ended in the US….Now on to the UK…..Will send you all the stats. And now Chief Jonsen requires all media agency’s are subject and required to submit a media request form.
Who determines which form gets the attention? The Squeaky media wheel KGO, KQED… BTW they follow us… What if you don’t like the news reporting agency where are the checks and balances for discrimination. Palo Alto City Mayor Pat Burt who is a spineless creature avoids all media
requests….

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Prabhat Singh
Council, City
Dual Low Code Hybrid Blockchain App Builder | Cyberium
Thursday, July 21, 2022 9:46:49 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hello,
Greetings of the day!
This mail is meant to shed light on the key solutions from Cyberium, the dual low code hybrid
blockchain app builder.
Online transactions are increasing worldwide, and the need for commerce is also growing.
Blockchain solution, which can make online transactions more secure, is a key specialty of
Cyberium.
Managing day-to-day business activities such as accounting, project management,
procurement, risk management, compliance, and supply chain operations is difficult and timeconsuming in any organization. The blockchain-based Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) of
Cyberium makes business easy and time-saving for you.
As the modern lifestyle relies on so many apps, it is imperative to develop those apps quickly.
That's where no-code development comes in. This is a key service of Cyberium, where a
programming platform using a visual development interface enables non-technical users to
build applications by dragging and dropping software applications to create a full app. The
dual-side low code lets you build both frontend and backend as well.
If you have any questions, you can email us at  support@cyberium.info
Thanks & Regards
Prabhat Singh
+1 (614) 698-8282
Follow Us On:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cyberiums/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/cyberiums
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/cyberiums/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cyberiums/

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Joe Simitian; robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Human Relations Commission; Tannock, Julie; Jonsen, Robert; Figueroa, Eric; Planning Commission;
michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Foley, Michael; Council, City
No new jail ( archives of aram james)
Thursday, July 21, 2022 9:26:23 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
https://www.facebook.com/593194226/posts/pfbid02AGJA5MxxNMhGCMk5zx52SctFx2VBUVHZQ6rREnvM6jnj7MDjkcQUytpobCEwuhDml/?
d=n
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
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Attachments:

Allan Seid
Channing House Bulletin Board; CHOpinion CHOpinion
Fwd: [asig] New Stop AAPI Hate Report
Thursday, July 21, 2022 7:35:56 AM
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Marcine Seid <mseid@millerseid.com>
Date: Wed, Jul 20, 2022 at 9:30 AM
Subject: Fwd: [asig] New Stop AAPI Hate Report
To: Allan Seid <allanseid734@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Olivia Lee <OLee@minamitamaki.com>
Date: Wed, Jul 20, 2022 at 7:10 AM
Subject: [asig] New Stop AAPI Hate Report
Source: Stop Asian Hate, minami/Tanaka inc, Sf.State Univ. AA Dept., M Seid, LLD.
To: Asian Interest Group <asig@lists.aila.org>

Dear fellow ASIG listmates:

The Stop AAPI Hate coalition issued a new report today which analyzes the data that they
have receivd over the last two years. Please find the press release below and a link to the
report below if you are interested in reviewing. I hope all my fellow AAPI colleagues and
allies stay safe and well.

Best,
Olivia

Olivia Serene Lee
Attorney At Law | Immigration Practice Group

Minami Tamaki LLP
360 Post Street, 8th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94108
T: 415-788-9000 F: 415-398-3887 | E: OLee@MinamiTamaki.com
Web | Facebook | Twitter

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE     
July 20, 2022    
CONTACT
Olivia Idris
oidris@fenton.com

New Stop AAPI Hate Report Analyzes Two Years of Hate Incident Data, Shows
Everyday Reality of Anti-AAPI Hate
The report finds AAPIs are most often faced with harassment and non-criminal
incidents; demands elected officials take more deliberate action to address anti-AAPI
Hate

July 20, 2022 — Today, Stop AAPI Hate released a new report, Two Years and
Thousands of Voices, which provides deeper insight into the racism and
discrimination the AAPI community has faced since the start of the pandemic.

The report looks at the nearly 11,500 hate incidents reported to the Stop AAPI Hate

reporting center between March 19, 2020 and March 31, 2022, and includes findings
from a 2021 national survey Stop AAPI Hate conducted in partnership with Edelman
Data & Intelligence.

Key findings of Two Years and Thousands of Voices include:
·         Non-criminal

incidents comprise the vast majority of the harmful hate
incidents that AAPI community members experience.

·         Harassment

is a major problem. Two in three (67%) of nearly 11,500
incidents involved harassment, such as verbal or written hate speech or
inappropriate gestures.

·         AAPI

individuals who are also female, non-binary, LGBTQ+, and/or elderly
experience hate incidents that target them for more than one of their identities
at once.

·         One

in three (32%) parents who participated in the Stop AAPI
Hate/Edelman Data & Intelligence survey were concerned about their child
being a victim of anti-AAPI hate or discrimination in unsupervised spaces and
on the way to school.

·         Hate

happens everywhere — in both large cities and small towns, in AAPI
enclaves and in places where AAPI communities are few and far between.

“Our self-reported data shows that if you’re only watching the news, you aren’t getting
the full picture of what AAPIs are experiencing,” said Russell Jeung, Ph.D., cofounder of Stop AAPI Hate and professor of Asian American Studies at San
Francisco State University. “AAPIs are verbally harassed in grocery stores and
shops, on the street and on public transit. We have a right to be treated with dignity
and respect.”

The report also lays out Stop AAPI Hate’s approach to addressing anti-AAPI hate:
education equity, community-driven safety solutions and civil rights expansion.

“Even as people move on past the COVID-19 pandemic, AAPIs continue to be
harassed because of their race,” said Manjusha Kulkarni, co-founder of Stop AAPI
Hate and executive director of AAPI Equity Alliance. “The AAPI community is tired
of being afraid. We want solutions that actually make a difference and focus on
prevention.”

“While our focus is understanding hate against AAPI’s, we know that hate is on the
rise for many groups including the Black, Latinx, Muslim, LGBTQ+ communities,''
said Cynthia Choi, co-founder of Stop AAPI Hate and co-executive director of
Chinese for Affirmative Action. “It is why we need to work together to address root
causes of racism and prevent incidents before they happen.”

Stop AAPI Hate is calling on elected officials to further their efforts to:
·         stop

the harassment of AAPIs and protect our civil rights by
introducing legislation like No Place for Hate California, which will address hate
where it happens: in spaces open and accessible to the public;
·         educate

the public about AAPI histories and cultures by making ethnic
studies a standard part of the K-12 curriculum; and

·         invest

in community-based programs to support the healing of victims
and survivors, and to prevent violence before it starts.

Hate incidents included in the report point to the prevalence of harassment,
and the need for elected officials to take action. Incidents have been edited for
grammar, length and clarity:
“I was emptying my trash into a public trash can at a rest stop and a man walked
towards me asked me where my mask was, shoved me back and said if anyone
should be wearing a mask it is people like you. He mocked by pulling his eyes back to
resemble slant eye and bowed to me.” (Marin County, CA)
“I walked into a discount store where I saw a woman conversing with another person;
when she got in line at a register to purchase her food, she was stopped and the
person working the register called her slurs, then a virus, and then refused to check
her out.” (Westport, CT)
“A man called me a ‘c—k’ several times at the corner of ___ St and ___ Ave... He
also started spitting at me and took his shirt off to try to fight me and my boyfriend.” —
(New York, NY)
“A man came up to me on the DC subway and asked if I spoke English. When I
ignored him, he pointed his finger in my face and said, ‘I’m talking to you.’ I nodded
my head ‘no’ because I didn’t want to talk to him, and I thought if he thought I didn’t
speak English, he’d go away. Instead, he sat down on the seat across from me and
started yelling at me in front of the entire subway about how he couldn’t believe I
didn’t speak English, what was I doing in the US, and that I must be a Chinese spy.
This continued for a while. I was quite scared because he seemed unpredictable and
I didn’t know if he’d try to push me off the train or follow me out. Nobody on the train
said anything. When we got to DuPont Station, a bunch of people stood up to leave,
and I felt safer to get up among a big crowd of people. I considered leaving the train

but was worried he’d follow me out, so instead I ran to a different part of the car.” —
(Washington, DC)
“Walking in front of our local college, a man yelled repeatedly across the street at me
and my friend, ‘Watch out for Asian girls like them. Beware the red dragon.’”
(Pasadena, CA)

“During the lockdown, I needed to go to the store, and a man stopped me in front of
the store and started yelling at me, telling me this was my people’s fault. I am
perceived as a Vietnamese woman and he kept calling me a Chinese pest along with
many other slurs. I am non-binary but haven’t come out of the closet. He made
comments about my haircut and how I looked like a d–e.” (Lubbock, TX)

“I am a part of the LGBTQ+ community so I was wearing a mask that showed love
and support for the community. As I walked away, a woman proceeded to walk up to
me and stop me. She looked me up and down and said, ‘Oh so you’re one of them?’ I
was confused but then I remembered I had on the LGBTQ+ mask. I politely
responded ‘Excuse me?’ She proceeded to say slurs that were both directed towards
Asians and the LGBTQ+ community.” (Jeffersontown, KY)

The Stop AAPI Hate coalition encourages any member of the AAPI community
who has experienced hate during the pandemic to report the incident at:
https://stopaapihate.org/reportincident/.

###

Stop AAPI Hate is a national coalition addressing anti-Asian racism across the U.S.
The coalition was founded by the AAPI Equity Alliance (formerly A3PCON), Chinese
for Affirmative Action (CAA) and San Francisco State University’s Asian American
Studies Department. Visit stopaapihate.org.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
David Angel; Binder, Andrew; Jonsen, Robert; Shikada, Ed; Council, City; Perron, Zachary; Reifschneider, James; Maloney, Con; Wagner, April; Jay Boyarsky; Stump, Molly; Sue Dremann; Sean Webby; Bill Johnson; Gennady Sheyner; Cody@salfenlaw.com; ladoris cordell; Milton, Lesley; Scheff, Lisa
saguirre@dao.sccgov.org; aalem@dao.sccgov.org; daltamore@dao.sccgov.org; aalvarado@dao.sccgov.org; mamaral@dao.sccgov.org; David Angel; carriola@dao.sccgov.org; lawad@dao.sccgov.org; rbaker@dao.sccgov.org; pbanh@dao.sccgov.org; vbathija@dao.sccgov.org; jbeardsley@dao.sccgov.org; gbehrens@dao.sccgov.org;
tbenson@dao.sccgov.org; Sean Webby; csumida@dao.sccgov.org; Jeff Rosen; dborca@dao.sccgov.org; cbourlard@dao.sccgov.org; abragg@dao.sccgov.org; jbussey@dao.sccgov.org; bcabrera@dao.sccgov.org
Factual results - on cold case
Thursday, July 21, 2022 4:26:55 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Greg Tanaka; Council, City; Human Relations Commission; Planning Commission; Greer Stone; chuck jagoda
Jameel in Paris ( July 2022)
Wednesday, July 20, 2022 5:46:01 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on
links.
________________________________

Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

BARBARA OSTBY
Council, City
Another crash at Middlefield and Lincoln
Wednesday, July 20, 2022 12:42:21 PM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from bbostby@aol.com. Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear City Council,
We live at 1015 Middlefield and we see and hear crashes at this intersection several times each month. We hear a loud screeching and then a crash sound. It is probably the
most dangerous cross section in Palo Alto. Something needs to be done before there is loss of life. This is also on the corner of Addison Elementary School where children are
crossing to go to school.
The cars are traveling so fast on Middlefield that the cars on Lincoln have to find a moment to cross and it is often not safe.
Just yesterday I saw a car driving south very fast on Middlefield but it wasn’t fast enough for the car behind him who passed the car in front of him on the left—clearly illegal
and just feet from this intersection. Something needs to be done to slow the traffic on Middlefield—maybe speed bumps or another light.
These pictures are from the crash Saturday, July 16th. Ambulance and stretcher were needed to take someone to the hospital.
The fence was on the other side of the street. I believe 3 cars were involved.
Please consider this a high priority and save lives.
Thank you very much,
Barbara Ostby
1015 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto, CA 94301
650-283-3333

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

SUSAN CANDELL
thecandells@comcast.net
Fwd: Join the Statewide Lawsuit from Cities against HCD for erroneous RHNA allocation
Wednesday, July 20, 2022 10:36:27 AM
RHNA State Audit Potential Lawsuit Informational Sheet Lawsuit.pdf
CALE - All CA Cities Join HCD Lawsuit.pdf

Some people who received this message don't often get email from thecandells@comcast.net. Learn
why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear fellow City or Town Councilmember (if staff, please distribute to full Council),
Please join other fellow electeds on Sunday July 24 at 4pm to learn about the
statewide lawsuit against the Department of Housing and Community Development
(HCD) for their erroneous total RHNA statewide allocations, based on the scathing
State Auditors report https://www.auditor.ca.gov/reports/2021-125/index.html. The
State Auditor identified areas of large overcount, and their recommendations to both
HCD and Department of Finance (DOF) will uncover even more. It is estimated that
the overcount is over 900,000 units out of the statewide total of 2.3 million, or 1/3
total overcount.
This lawsuit is necessary because cities have no other recourse available to us to
appeal the total RHNA numbers from HCD, plus the State Auditor's recommendations
are not enforceable, so the matter must be taken up by the courts. The law firm of
Aleshire&Wynder, LLP have written up a closed-session legal brief to send to your City
Attorney to discuss with your full Councils in a closed session, and they will be
presenting at the meeting on Sunday July 24 at 4pm.
We encourage you to read the attached documents, and attend the meeting this
Sunday. If you would like to bring your City Attorney, please do so, to meet and ask
question of the attorneys from Aleshire&Wynder, LLP who will be presenting a the
meeting.
Links to meeting Sunday July 24 at 4pm:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6377599629pwd=WTlWS1RjcWpoc3VERVhWNkozZkNtUT09
One tap mobile +12133388477,,6377599629#,,,,,,0#,,1234#
By Phone: +1 213 338 8477, Meeting ID: 637 7599629, Passcode: 1234
We look forward to seeing you on Sunday,
Julie Testa, City of Pleasanton Councilmember, Executive Director CALE
Susan Candell, City of Lafayette Councilmember, Executive Board Member CALE
Pam K. Lee, Attorney at Aleshire&Winder, LLP, plee@awattorneys.com
For more information, please contact Susan Candell at thecandells@comcast.net
CALE Website: https://www.caleelecteds.org/

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Josh Becker
Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Foley, Michael; Figueroa, Eric; Binder,
Andrew; Ferreira, David; Council, City; Planning Commission; chuck jagoda; Betsy Nash
Josh, time to ban police weaponized canine units?
Wednesday, July 20, 2022 10:35:42 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Hi Josh,
Here is a critical series to review in considering whether to propose statewide legislation
banning the use of weaponized police canines .
In light of this series I believe a strong case can be made that weaponized police canines
should be banned except for their possible retention for search and rescue missions. I look
forward to hearing your view point.
aram
415-370-5056
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2021/06/11/the-marshall-project-wins-the-pulitzer-prize
Shared via the Google app
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Aram James
Shikada, Ed
Tannock, Julie; Ferreira, David; robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Figueroa, Eric;
michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Foley, Michael; Council, City; Planning Commission; Josh Becker; Molly; Stump,
Molly; Human Relations Commission
How can we improve the police chief selection process ?
Wednesday, July 20, 2022 10:12:38 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
https://youtu.be/pyuqJ6EwHas
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Aram James
robert.parham@cityofpaloalto.org; Tannock, Julie; Enberg, Nicholas; Council, City;
michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; Foley, Michael; Figueroa, Eric; Human Relations Commission; Winter
Dellenbach; Shikada, Ed; Planning Commission; Jeff Rosen; david.ferreira@cityofpaloalo.org; Shikada, Ed; Joe
Simitian; Binder, Andrew; chuck jagoda; Jay Boyarsky; Jethroe Moore; Rebecca Eisenberg; Alison Cormack
K-9s in question: Bay Area police dogs bite with little consequence
Wednesday, July 20, 2022 9:50:34 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking
on links.
________________________________
FYI:
https://www.ktvu.com/news/k-9s-in-question-bay-area-police-dogs-bite-with-little-consequence
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

mark weiss
Council, City
Shikada, Ed; Pat Burt
Money money money like never before
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 5:20:29 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

For people who are quoted in local press to say now is a bad time for Palo Alto to start to tax
the businesses who use our streets and flush their dirt down our pipes, the Silicon Valley
Business Journal reports today that the ten CEOs who are highest-paid here took home a
combined $450m in stock options last year.
So it is not true that the pandemic or shutdown means its a bad time to tax Palo Alto's
billionaires, centi-billionaires and trillionaires.
The rich make more money now than in any time in world history.
Yet in Palo Alto, for We The People, renters and working class, our libraries are open the
equivalent of 2 days out of 7 and community centers have not re-hired furloughed hourly staff.
What is up with that?
Who is telling leadership to NOT tax the rich?
Let's vote in, in November, people who represent their neighbors, and end the oligarchy and
puppet-master regime.
Mark Weiss
in Palo Alto
see:
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/subscriber-only/2022/07/01/highest-paid-ceos-in-thegreater-bay-area.html

From:
Subject:
Date:

Planning
County of Santa Clara Housing Element Update: INVITATION FOR COMMUNITY WORKSHOP, JULY 19 & JULY 21
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 12:02:25 PM

Some people who received this message don't often get email from planning2@pln.sccgov.org.
Learn why this is important

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Dear Community Members,
You are invited to attend Online Community Workshops in support of the County of Santa Clara’s
2023-2031 Housing Element Update.
Community Workshop #1 – Rural Focus (South County, San Martin, & Other Rural Areas)
DATE: Tuesday, July 19
TIME: 6:00 PM
LINK: https://sccgov-org.zoom.us/j/98238325027
Community Workshop #2 – Urban Focus (County Islands & Urban Service Area Neighborhoods)
DATE: Thursday, July 21
TIME: 6:00 PM
LINK: https://sccgov-org.zoom.us/j/94190169908
Your input on housing priorities is important to us. The purpose is to solicit your feedback on
housing-related opportunities and challenges in the County.
During the meeting, staff will provide a brief presentation to introduce the Housing Element Update
to the County’s General Plan, its timeline and the targets to be achieved within the eight-year
implementation cycle, and solicit your inputs on housing-related opportunities, challenges and
priorities in the unincorporated parts of the County.
+++
What is a Housing Element? The Housing Element is a mandatory element, or chapter, of the
General Plan that primarily addresses the housing needs of unincorporated Santa Clara County.
Housing Element law requires local governments to adequately plan to meet their existing and
projected housing needs, including their share of the Regional Housing Needs Allocation. To
effectively plan for developing and preserving an adequate supply of housing, local jurisdictions must
first understand the housing needs in their communities.
A Housing Element must be updated on an eight-year cycle or as otherwise determined by the
California Department of Housing and Community Development. The County’s current Housing
Element extends to 2022.
Visit our project website for more information. Sign up for project updates here.
We are looking forward to collaborating with you in formulating the County’s housing policies for the
next 8 years.
Sincerely,
The Department of Planning & Development Housing Team

Email: planning2@pln.sccgov.org

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ah Yun, Mahealani
Council, City
Anonymous public comment to City Council received on 7/19/22 at 11:40am
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 11:56:07 AM
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Anonymous public comment to City Council received on 7/19/22 at 11:40am:
“Concern regarding cell tower that is on the roof of apartment complex at 724 Arastradero Rd, Palo Alto, CA 94306, Landlord Go Sasaki, near Gunn High School. Last
year there was a cell tower constructed on the roof and activated. We think it was deactivated last year but is now being reactivated. Today, there were two instillation
trucks outside of the building. These cell towers are expensive, and the property owners are gaining a tun of money without notifying the tenants/residents or City. We
don’t know if the City knows about this. We investigated the lease produced for the complex which is 35 pages long and there is nothing about the electric cell tower
on the top of the building. The existing tenants nor new tenants have not been notified of this electric radiated power about their heads.
Thank you for your time.”

Mahealani Ah Yun

Deputy City Clerk
Office of the City Clerk
250 Hamilton Avenue Palo Alto, CA 94301
P: 650.329.2630 | E: Mahealani.AhYun@CityofPaloAlto.org

  

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Rice, Danille
Council, City
Clerk, City; Gaines, Chantal; Shikada, Ed; Eggleston, Brad; Blackshire, Geoffrey; Boyd, Holly
Appreciation letters sent to Assembly Member Berman and Senator Becker
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 8:44:18 AM
TY Letter Asm Berman July 2022 CPA.docx.pdf
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Hello Mayor and Council Members,
On behalf of City Manager Ed Shikada, I would like to inform you that the attached letters were sent
to Assembly Member Berman and Senator Becker.
Thank you,
Danille

DANILLE RICE
Customer Service Coordinator
City Manager’s Office|Human Resources
(650) 329-2229 | danille.rice@cityofpaloalto.org
www.cityofpaloalto.org

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
Binder, Andrew; Wagner, April; Jonsen, Robert; Pat Burt; Council, City; Brian Welch; Reifschneider, James; Maloney, Con; Jeff Rosen; Jay Boyarsky
saguirre@dao.sccgov.org; aalem@dao.sccgov.org; daltamore@dao.sccgov.org; aalvarado@dao.sccgov.org; mamaral@dao.sccgov.org; David Angel; carriola@dao.sccgov.org; lawad@dao.sccgov.org; rbaker@dao.sccgov.org; pbanh@dao.sccgov.org;
vbathija@dao.sccgov.org; jbeardsley@dao.sccgov.org; gbehrens@dao.sccgov.org; tbenson@dao.sccgov.org; Sean Webby; csumida@dao.sccgov.org; Jeff Rosen; dborca@dao.sccgov.org; cbourlard@dao.sccgov.org; abragg@dao.sccgov.org;
jbussey@dao.sccgov.org; bcabrera@dao.sccgov.org
Re: Do you have the recorded interview?
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 1:48:17 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

Brian, would forward this onto your colleague his email address is blocked… he was a key sex PAPD team member into this alleged crime….and examined the Kaiser medical records to
confirm the Vaginal inspections.

Sent from my iPad
On Jul 19, 2022, at 2:37 AM, Palo Alto Free Press <paloaltofreepress@gmail.com> wrote:
https://twitter.com/pafreepress/status/1549309421674700801?s=21&t=TC9vMOa3lIT3JlZBmM-ItA
Be sure to click all the links….I’m sure you recorded the interrogation right after the powerful lesion learned in the Jorge Hernandez case…

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
Binder, Andrew; Wagner, April; Jonsen, Robert; Pat Burt; Council, City; Brian Welch; Reifschneider, James; Maloney, Con
Do you have the recorded interview?
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 1:37:13 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.

https://twitter.com/pafreepress/status/1549309421674700801?s=21&t=TC9vMOa3lIT3JlZBmM-ItA
Be sure to click all the links….I’m sure you recorded the interrogation right after the powerful lesion learned in the Jorge Hernandez case…

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Palo Alto Free Press
Binder, Andrew; Jonsen, Robert; Shikada, Ed; Burt, Patrick; Pat Burt; Council, City
Its all about building morality and character
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 1:07:15 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of
opening attachments and clicking on links.

https://twitter.com/pafreepress/status/1549300636134608897?s=21&t=TC9vMOa3lIT3JlZBmMItA
CIA required reading and West Point Academy “To win the battle without fighting is best”
Reflecting on our one-on-one at StarBucks where you stated among other things, Palo Alto Police
is a quasi-military operation.

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Palo Alto Free Press
Burt, Patrick; Shikada, Ed; Council, City; michael.gennaco@oirgroup.com; James Aram; Jonsen, Robert; Maloney, Con; Perron, Zachary; rbaker@dao.sccgov.org; Reifschneider, James; Stump, Molly
Palo Alto Police Auditors effectiveness and impact on the PAPD Screenshot 2022-07-19 at 1.23.17 AM
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 12:31:39 AM
Screenshot 2022-07-19 at 1.23.17 AM.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious of opening attachments and clicking on links.
________________________________
Once we address the sex scandal probably through the roof and on into outer space…

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:

Loran Harding
Loran Harding; alumnipresident@stanford.edu; antonia.tinoco@hsr.ca.gov; David Balakian; boardmembers;
bballpod; bearwithme1016@att.net; fred beyerlein; Cathy Lewis; Chris Field; Council, City;
dallen1212@gmail.com; dennisbalakian; Doug Vagim; eappel@stanford.edu; Scott Wilkinson;
Gabriel.Ramirez@fresno.gov; George.Rutherford@ucsf.edu; huidentalsanmateo; hennessy; Irv Weissman; jerry
ruopoli; Joel Stiner; kfsndesk; kwalsh@kmaxtv.com; karkazianjewelers@gmail.com; lalws4@gmail.com; leager;
margaret-sasaki@live.com; Mayor; Mark Standriff; newsdesk; news@fresnobee.com; nick yovino; david
pomaville; Dan Richard; russ@topperjewelers.com; Sally Thiessen; tsheehan; terry; VT3126782@gmail.com;
vallesR1969@att.net; Steve Wayte; Daniel Zack
Fwd: This gives good insight into AB5 battle. Best so far.
Monday, July 18, 2022 5:12:22 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Mon, Jul 18, 2022 at 4:52 PM
Subject: Fwd: This gives good insight into AB5 battle. Best so far.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Date: Mon, Jul 18, 2022 at 4:49 PM
Subject: This gives good insight into AB5 battle. Best so far.
To: Loran Harding <loran.harding@stanfordalumni.org>
Monday, July 18, 2022
To allIn 12:50 this vid gives a good, sober look at the various facets of AB5. The best analysis of
it I have seen. Part of it is more tax revenue for the State of California and the federal treasury
if the independent trucker model can be eliminated. This is going on in several States, so it
may go to SCOTUS again.  
Calm, clear presentation. Highly recommended:
The Truth of AB5 - YouTube
L. William Harding
Fresno, Ca.  

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Dilma Coleman
dhorsley@smcgov.org; Council, City
CityManagerOffice@ci.milpitas.ca.gov; mbriscoe@scdefenders.com
Fwd: Rapper T.I his homosexual lovers in Menlo Park CA done enough killings with racketeering law enforcement
agents, and sex slavery..styles on songwriters with ultimatums thru the years.. that"s Los Gatos CA At Ease
business ventures whereas law enfo...
Monday, July 18, 2022 2:12:44 PM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Be cautious
of opening attachments and clicking on links.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Dilma Coleman <dhappinessforever@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Jul 18, 2022, 2:04 PM
Subject: Rapper T.I his homosexual lovers in Menlo Park CA done enough killings with
racketeering law enforcement agents, and sex slavery..styles on songwriters with ultimatums
thru the years.. that's Los Gatos CA At Ease business ventures whereas law enforcement
agents are security guards hurting adults with exploited children.
To: <SAC@lvmpd.com>, <ehemmen@kentwa.gov>
Cc: <bjessen@brownsburgpolice.org>, <aearles@brownsburgpolice.org>
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgBYCzcMBjD/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
In the background of this video there are 1- 2 children almost dead and abused adults. Ben
Affleck and Jennifer Lopez with drug addictions whereas it's over there on Ben Affleck.
Was there a fight with a bat? Yes. Who came in with a bat? Bobby East. What happened?
Bobby was bullied. What led Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD to be trapped in homeless
shelter whereas those between Little Orchard and the Fairgrounds..had stolen a baby out of
Dilma's vagina (who did it Filipino mobsters Affiliated with AG Rob Bonta and other Filipino
mobsters Affiliated with those nasty evil Atherton CA Ryles family members Emily Ryles
Emily Bacalao MD and Teddy Ryles for their kleptomaniac mental health in slavery..whereas
it over there in the way Atherton CA plus Menlo Park CA San Mateo county seats with drug
addicts with San Mateo county Sheriff Carlos Bolanos and drug sales of Millbrae Police chief
Christina Corpus and San Francisco District Attorney Brooke Jenkins's violent racketeering
charectoristics whereas it's drug sales .with Solano County DA Krishna Abrams's drug
addictions..its over there on Oakley CA Alexis Gabe had physical altercations beatings on
Hayward CA 8 yr old girl Sophia Mason that led to her death whereas Alexis Gabe had been
in the run...but the Family Feud accompanied with The Atherton CA Ryles family members
helped Oakley CA Alexis Gabe and her father Gywn Gabe hurt exploited children with
financial crimes.. and it's obvious that attachment # been on repeat for whatever reason why
the local police and Sheriffs in this area are boogaloo fraudulent movement.. including
government officials in Santa Clara county...
was present in this home whereas it's an Airbnb rentals for that "At Ease" business ventures
headquarters in Los Gatos CA.
Yeah law enforcement agents who desperately want extra income generated from their side

jobs as security guards.. working with exploited children of the wealthiest billionaires..such as
Zuckerberg's kids. Biggest child pornography sites remodeling projects behind those law
enforcement agents who desperately need Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu sorcerer's spells from Stan
Kendricks and Odilon OJ Dominques. It's been on repeat for whatever increased deaths,
stolen real estate properties, too many retail restaurants runned by drug money it's been on
repeat..for whatever reason why it's over there on different Bay Area district attorney who
congregate everything vocalized with Hunter Biden 's father especially when Donald Trump's
Administration cabinet are drug addictions, alcoholic and gambling addicts.
Rapper T.I aka Clifford J.Harris +Tameka Cottle their sex crimes whereas the attorney Tyrone
Blackburn presents his legal side against the Sexual assaults that Rapper T.I is accused of yet
Tyrone Blackburn had some homosexual loving with Clifford Harris aka T.I. Clifford Harris
aka rapper T.I is the real RKelly...with outrageous sexual assaults inflicted on different women
who have claimed financial gains thru ultimatums especially packed up on the loss of Elon
Musk's identical twin brother Reeves..and that business ventures of Alcario's Castellanos
family members who stolen winning lottery tickets from Laci Rocha Peterson and her god
sister Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee..whereas Scott Peterson did not kill his wife. The current
44billion sale of Twitter Jack Dorsey that's a fraudulent business transaction intended to make
Free in one for those with Stan Kendricks abusing the Gambling functions of Google Sergie
Brin,Larry Page etc.
T.I works together whereas attorney Tyrone Blackburn has presented his women with
accusations of sexual assaults during the sexual assaults it's lots of men whom had taken
courses in BJJ Maestros Stan Kendricks and Odilon OJ Dominques.
Rapper T.I always showing off guns with serial numbers scratched off(Michelle Obama shot
Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD in the head in 2012 outside Costco in Hayward CA whereas
the gun was taken from Michelle Obama given to Santa Clara county DA Jeff Rosen placed in
the San Jose police property and evidence facility..where lots of Those SJPD officer gives
access to other district attorney in the bay area to abuse drugs,have sex and with exploited
children..yes Santa Clara county DA his the gun there...Jeff Rosen has a way to allow used
guns to be used in the Salvador Pantoja age 33 case on June 12 over there at he always gone
thru Santa Clara county sheriffs Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu school of Triune Maestros Stan Kendricks
( Stan the man Mr San Jose is big drug dealer, exploited children, sex assaults on
children+adults+using GHB blackout drugs, hypnosis, black magic sorcery etc) geographic
locations whereas it's over there on the Plant Curtner Monterey rd over there on The Park
using the Casa Linda motel whereas that's the geographic locations whereas Oakley CA Alexis
Gabe had hurt exploited children.. mimicking patterns of her abusive father Gywn Gabe.
Why? Life Moves homeless organization that was Gate Way Hall at the Fairgrounds..is the
hub for California serial killers and arsonists.
Little Orchard homeless shelter organization for Homefirst homeless organization is the hub
for drug sales, those involved in high crimes that occurred in most TV series sitcoms, Marvel
Movies...lots of Filipino mobsters Affiliated with Rob Bonta Mialisa Bonta and Most SJPD
officers near the Plant Curtner Monterey rd area.. those individuals who had frequently visited
Triune Maestros Stan Kendricks's Martial arts Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu school..
Don't forget about Odilon OJ Dominques often had violent racketeering charectoristics

whereas outside the Pacifica CA BJJ school Thrive and other geographic locations for
observations of Westminster CA where or if that was the correct geographic locations for
observations of the stabbing of Bobby East.
I say that because Santa Clara county DA Jeff Rosen is guilty of extortion addictions whereas
it's over there on exploited children for child pornography sites remodeling projects behind
those Mark Zuckerberg 's daughter Maxine in Santa Cruz CA Edgewater hotel rooms and the
fairgrounds SJ including the geographic locations for Observations of Mathilda hotel in
Sunnyvale CA whereas LA Sheriff Alex Villeneuva was there trapped in the GHB blackout
drugs whereas rapper Nipsey Hussle was shot and shot at the Crossroads trading clothing store
in San Jose CA nearby it's another geographic locations for observations of other shootings.
Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD had been a Department of Justice agent in gun control
with awards to the key to the city of Oakland CA and or Oakland FL..why is dilma with $8
food stamps and separated from Bobby East.(oh he was killed in July 13,2022) .yeah Dilma
Coleman was trapped held hostage kidnapped whereas too many people stealing babies to
generate income and some babies are kidnapped then killed. Who is the best person to blame
for this type of attacks on Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD? Anna Eshoo, Santa Clara
Sheriffs Laurie Smith, Santa Clara DA Jeff Rosen, Stan Kendricks's Martial arts Brazilian JiuJitsu teacher with Sexually victimized children who are now adults whereas Stan Kendricks's
drugged children administered exploit children for child pornography sites..as if Mr.San Jose
is way more guilty than his buddy homosexual lover Ernest Ramirez who was sent to jail on
June 14. List the younger males and older who are with addictions to child pornography sites
and live children who dance as strippers or hulla dancers..Sissy(Ishmael Diaz, Jane Sands,
Alexis Gabe, Bruce Bochy, Caitlin Jenner,Kris Jenner, Pattie Labele(Patricia Louise Holt
possibly a transgender male twin of the real deceased Singer Patti LaBelle), Harvey Levine
TMZ celebrity gossip host, Steve Harvey TV show game host, Alicia Keyes her husband
Swizz Beats, Attorney Tyrone Blackburn, Santa Clara DA Jeff Rosen, Santa Clara Sheriffs
Laurie Smith, West Valley soccer coach Jennifer Kerwin, Simone Biles, Ray Jackson+ his
brother Kenny Davis, Jamar Barnett, John handy IV, Pastor Greg Nolan plus his wife, Gavin
Newsom bullies and is kleptomaniac sorcerer, Mark Zuckerberg is kleptomaniac sorcerer,
Janet Jackson, Justin Trudeau, attorney Geregos Geregos, Stan Kendricks BJJ Maestros,
Clifford Harris aka rapper T.I. Hakeem Dotson, and others). These corrupt boogaloo law
enforcement agents with gambling addiction and other child sex pornography sites plus
extortion addictions..that led to Vishnu Vithala possibly had shot Salvador Pantoja is the 300
Cresent Village Circle In SJ. Best regards Dilma Coleman aka Diva Lee MD JD

